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LONGBOAT TO POWERS

Longboat is getting wise, lie desires 
to stand in wim the Powers that be in 
New York.

A short history oi liie Indian runner, 
entitled, "From the Woods to the Gar
dens,” will likely be issued by Harry 
Rosenthal.

Quite a number ol hotkey enthusiasts . 
will go to Brantford to-night to see the I 
championship hockey match between 
the Toronto professionals and the home 
team. Special cars of the Brantford 
Hamilton Electric Railway will leave 
the Terminal Station at 7 o'clock, re
turning after the game.

The Executive i dnimit tee of..the Ham- • 
il ton Rugby Football Club will meet to- j 
morrow night to make final arrange
ments for the annua): l>aliquet to the ! 
teams—and the presentation to the Do- j 
minion champions. The dinner will be j 
held o’i the 22nd.

Jim Jeffries refuses to fight for a one ; 
hundred thousand dollar purse. Shows 1 
the effect of climate. Around here many j 
a man fights for a dollar and costs.-- ; 
Toronto Telegram.

Otto Roehiu will now join the big me- j 
ioritv who declare that wrestling is mmr | 
brutal than prize fighting. Buffalo |

The severance of relations between 
Tom Longboat and Tom Flanagan will 
lessen the interest locally in the Indian, 
though the runner could hardly have 
fallen into better hands than those of ■ 
Patsy Powers. Nevertheless Longboat ; 
leaves Canada for New York like many , 
athletes who have preceded him and how | 
long will be his career can now only be, ! 
conjectured.

Longboat an<j Flanagan did not navi- j 
gate an unruffled surface. They encoun
tered hidden rocks placed by design, but | 
alas the wreck does not produce any ; 
spoil for the plotters. It all goes to Patsy | 
Powers.—Toronto World.

It may nat be generally known that ! 
Sam Fitzpatrick, the manager for Jack • 
Johnson, the victorious negro pugilist. j 
was not geiug into a strange country , 
when he went to Sydney for the fight i 
with Tommy Burns. Fitzpatrick, who is ; 
an Australian by birth, came to America i 
in the early 80s with Jackson and tour
ed the country with the big black mail. 
Fitzpatrick himself was a middleweight 
boxer of much ability and in his prime j 
in the land of the kangaroo was known ; 
as the Australian Comet. It is not on j 
record that Samuel ever won any title, 1 
but the fact is set forth that he was a 
hand man in the ring and almost always , 
gave a good account of himself.

When Jackson went to England to * 
beat Frank Slavin for the championship . 
of the country and Australia. Fitzpat- 

1 .YTk stayed in America and has made 
his ihome here ever since

Some* of the boxing followers are not j 
satisfied "ifco have Jeffries or Corbett, go * 
after Johnson, but demand that Stan- [ 
ley Ketchel toieet the big negro. That j 
would be a caste of sending another good j 
little man against a great big man and i 
the chances would"» be 10 to 1 in favor 
of the good big man. Ketchel can still ' 
make the middleweight limit— 158 ! 
pounds—and even if he weighed 170 ' 
pounds he would still tie 30 pounds ligh
ter than Johnson and Smaller in everv j 
way. Stanley is a garfie fighter and a 
good one, but he can 'afford to wait a 
while before l>eing se/nt against such 
game. There has been talk of Ketchel : 
being much heavier now. but lie has not ' 
grown so fast that tye has taken on 40 
pounds within a few months. If Ketchel j 
meets Johnson it will be because he is j 
going after a big money end. and not , 
because he thinks he can defeat the big ' 
black. A year from now Ketchel mav ; 
take on considerable more weight and 
he might be in a better position to meet j 
Johnson, but at this stage of the game ! 
his chances do not look rosv.

There is one man that Johnson should ' 
meet first in a championship contest and 
that man is Sam Langford. The latter 
has challenged Johnson for the title and 
he is really the most likely candidate 
among the present crop of heavies. Lang
ford is a pretty husky proposition him
self and from Eastern accounts weighs 
close to 175 pounds, which would be a 
little nearer Johnson"s weight. I^t the 
two negro heavyweights fight it ,,ut 
and then have an elimination contest 
among the whites to soe who would tac
kle the winner of the Johnson-Langford 
**«P

Regarding Harry Beth une. the sprint
er who died at Cleveland ye.derdav, the 
Toronto World says.

Harry Beth une. whose death is jUst re
ported from Cleveland, was well known 
in Toronto, though in late years hr was 
in a deplorable condition, always solicit - 
ing aid from his friends. He ua> |H»rn 
near Cornwall. James Pearson, a i..iig 
distance amateur champion, remembers 
Beth une well. Fixed races killed the 
game in those days and Mr. Pearson re
members of one sprint where both men 
bad decided on the double cross with the 
result that neither crossed the line, both 
stopping in their tracks.

J. F. Scholes beat Corney Burns at 
ST» ., yards in Bradford 35* years ago. 
the same day that Bethune was to sprint 
100 yards with an unknown for $2.000 
a side, but it leaked out that the rare 
was fixed and the backers took down 
their money Billy Bingham, who kept 
the Hub Hotel, was one of the manageis 
of sprinters in Beth une "s hev-dav.

Harry Bethune did nothing except 
■print the 100 yards, being the fi»-st man ; 
in the world to beat 10 seconds. Phenom- | 
enal purses were given in the 70"s for : 
men like Bethune. Boyd and Tisdale, and 
the races were always accompanied bv 
enormous side bets.

London Advertiser : Hamilton is reor
ganizing its Rugby team for next year. 
Bluff town cannot, get rid of its obses
sion, nohow. And something must be 
done these long winter evenings to divert 
their attention.

Indian Runner Has Quit 
Tom Flanagan.

Will Now be Managed 
by New Yorker.

Big Hockey Match at 
Brantford To-night.
Toronto, Jan. 11.—Tom Flanagan re

turned home from New York vesterdav, 
where lie went to train Longboat for his 
race with Alf Shrubb in Madison Square 
Garden on Jan. 26. His return was un
expected, and the news he brings back 
cyclonic. He has severed his connection 
with the Indian and is no longer his 
manager or partner in the running 
game. The breaking of the tie was a sad 
parting, but the two Toms separated 
on tlie best of terms. The Onondaga 
presented the Flanagan with a souvenir 
pin—an Indian’s head — remarking : 
"You are a fine fellow, and I'll always 
remember you."

Pressure of business at home and the 
continual care of Ixmgboat that leaves 
no room for any other serious affairs 
prompted Torn Flanagan to turn his con
tract with Longlioat over to P. T. Pow
ers, lessee of the Madison Square Gar
den and President of the Eastern Base
ball League and a few other things. At 
any rate, he left him in the best hands 
in America, and his contract calls for 
50 per cent of all takings—an even split 
with Powers, who pays all bills and 
looks after the training and pulling off 
of races—everything but the actual run- 
uing.

The first race under the new manage
ment. will be against Shrubb at Madi
son Squqre, Jan. 26. The new contract, 
which is signed, sealed and delivered, is 
now in Powers' hands, with lxmgboat's, 
Flanagan's, Powers' and Pollock's sig
natures, and a dollar paid over to 
make it binding.

And thus passes Longboat from the 
hands of Tom Flanagan, the best friend 
and closest guardian of his interests tye 
ever had or ever will have. He came to 
Flanagan two years ago down and out, 
and , liesidvs his keep for that time— 
and it was the best he ever had in his 
existence—has to-day 54,000 cash in the 
bank and a fine little wife as ballast.

Mr. Flanagan said that he regretted 
leaving the Indian at this time, when he 
had his heart set on making the Indian 
beat Alf Shrubb, but his business inter
ests demand it, and, besides, let it be 
whispered, one or two jealous-minded 
persons, fearing lest perhaps the Irisli- 
Oanadian leader was al>out to earn a 
tort une with the Indian, kept 'hinting 
at jobs and rumors of jobs that made it 
so disagreeable that it was almost un
bearable. The stories about the Indian 
being ready at Flanagan’s instigation to 
throw the race at Buffalo with Dorando 
was about the last straw, and Flanagan, 
as any honest man would, resented it 
bitterly.

At any rate. remarked Tom last 
night. "I have shown to the world that 
Longboat is the runner I said lie was for 
the Olympic Marathon. He could not win 
that because of an unfortunate sun
stroke, but he has, under my manage
ment, since shown that Haves and his 
conqueror Dorando are mere pigmies in 
the running game with the Indian. Now 
there remains only Shrubb to beat, and 
I feel sure that if anyone can make him 
do it Pat Powers can, and I feel safe in 
leaving hin. in his hands. He will see 
that he is handled right, and. while I 
regret that ! can t do it mvself. still I 
know he is in the best of hands and is 
satisfied."
SIMPSON HKLD NHRI BB.

Nfv. York. .Ion. lu. Allred Shrubb, 
I'-nRli-li professional rhampiun run- 

ner. won the twelve mile n»lav race at 
Madison Square l.arden on "Saturday 
night, defeating a relay of three nan, 
**"> ran four miles earh. Shrub!,'s time 

1 hour 5 minutes 57 seconds.
I ho English champion was pitted 

again-t three speedy professional nm- 
frank M. Kanealy; of Cambridge, 

Fred Simpson, an Ojibway Indian.

benefit of the Italian sufferers.
Fowler covered the distanoe^in 2 hours 

43 minutes and 55 seconds, 7 minutes 
and 29 seconds worse tlian the outdoor 
record, by Maloney. Fred Morse, of 
the Mohawk Athletic Club, New York, 
cliased Fowler Uie entire distance, being 
on even terms with him at the eleven- 
mile mark, and finishing second in 
2.46.15. The two veterans so completely 
outran the field that it was more than 
ten minutes before Wm. Weisman, of 
South Boston, the third man. reached the 
finish. The rest of the prize winners, 
however, were fairly close up, and sev
eral of the sprints for the tape were 
exciting.

Fowler gained the distinction of being 
the only winner of a Marathon to set 
the pace from start to finish.

CLASH TO-NIGHT.

contract has helped matter* considéra-
b!y.

"After all, the plain ungarnished ’ 
amateur game is the only kind. The ’ 
boys who are playing to win just be- ; 
cause it is winning are getting good 
out of it and doing good to the rest

Many Athletes Are Red Headed.
Many a fond mother who has brooded 

over the fact that her hopeful has locks
away from the mark like a streak, and, 
after one of the most stirring races of

of retime, it i. hard for many ! <* «-<»« - ** --n I
of them who aren’t in very camforta- 1 reads the resume of athletics for 1908, the pride of Canada ? Why. that was

Toronto and Brentford 
Brantford.

Pro», at

Alphonse Verville, M.P., suggests a 
tabor commission to settle industrial
Bsoutes.

Ma*
and loin Williams, of Somerville. Ma 
Shrubb showed a world of speed, and 
hail little difficulty in running away 
with the race from the out.-^t. Kanealy. 
who started with him. was outrun from 
t h • third lapon. Shrubb having obtained 
a lead of a quarter of a mile when Simp
son. the Indian, took lip the race at the 
end of the fourth mile. The Ojibway 
ran splendidly, hut failed to gain an inch 
on Shrubb. who heal Si«ip~on on even 
terms ail the way for Hie iK-xt four

Williams took up the last relay, and 
pulled Shmbh's bad down to half a lap. 
When the test came towards the close of 
the race, however, he was outsprinted. 
Shrubb showing ample reserve power and 
winning out by 600 ;. ards.

The five-mile professional liandicap 
was won by Mike Spring, with a handi
cap of 45 sx-onds: Bob Hallen. New 
York. 35 seconds, second, and Sain C. 
Myers, C ambridge, Maas., scratch, third. 
Time 28.04 4-5.
HARRY BKTIU NE IS DEAD.

C leveland. O.. Jan. 10. Harry Bethune. 
formerly a champion sprinter of the 
world, died at a hospital here yesterday. 
SHRl'BB < ANGELS.

New York, Jan. 10.—Alf ted Shrubb, 
who was booked to meet Perry Small
wood. the fast little Welshman, at To
ronto. has notified t!ie promoter-, at the 
Canadian city ilia: he will not keep the 
engagement. Shrubb will devote his 
time to getting into the best possible 
condition for his meeting with Longboat 
on the 26th inst.
FOWLER ALWAYS LED.

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 10.— Marathon 
laurels were \nm yesterday by Robert 
A. Fowler, of the Vambridgeport Gym
nasium Association, for the -eeond time 
in two weeks, over tlir familiar cour*-' 
from Ashland to this city, but length 
ene<! to the regular distance of 26 miles 
385 yards by having the finishing line 
at the National league baseball grounds 
admission to which was charged, tor the

Brantford, Jan. 11.—The weather here 
was very mild and wet yesterday, but 
with a cold spell last night the rink 
management will have ice for the Toron
to Brantford hcckey match this evening. 
The local team is in first class condition, 
and expects to land a victory.

There have been rumors that Povev 
might leave Brantford, but these are 
denied. Not only ill all the seven be 
held, but a utility rfan, probably Johnny 
Ward, of the Montreal Sham.- v ks, will 
lx* secured. This line-up, undei The man
agement of Roy Brown, is counted the 
strongest Brantford has ever had. To
nights game is regarded as the hard
est of the season. There will l>e a record 
crowd, as Hamilton, Paris, Waterford 
and other surrounding points are send
ing delegations.
HOCKEY SI MM ARY.

G. 11. A.—Intermediate.
••alt...........................  5 Preston .. .. ..3
Guelph College... 5 llespeler................... 3

Interprovincial Union.
Montreal A. A. A.. .14 T. A. A. C. ... 7
Montreal Vies. .15 (liffsides................. 12

Ontario Professional league
Toronto.....................15 Guelph...................... 8

Eastern League.
Ottawa...................... 13 Quebec.......................;>

Temiskaming League.
Cobalt........................12 Hailrybury .. .. 3

Exhibition Games.
McGill Univ. 7 Dartmouth Coll. 2
Harvard................... 5 Columbia .. . . 1
J>rumbo......................5 Woodstock .... 4
GAMES TO NIGHT.

O. H. A. intermediate—Port Perry at 
Whitby. Eurekas vs. Toronto A. A. ('. at 
Excelsior rink, Niagara Falls at Port 
Golborne, Port Dalhousie vs. Niagara 
Central at St. Catharines, London at 
Simcoe. Paris at Ingersoll, Collingwood 
at Orillia.

O- H. A. junior—London at Stratford, 
St. Mary's at Woodstock, Hailey bury at 
Cobalt.

Ontario Professional league—Berlin 
at Guelph, St. Catharines at Galt.

Northern league—Palmerston at Lis- 
towel.

Tri County League—Sunderland at
C'annington.
REST OF THE WEEK.

i he Ontario Hockey Association games 
for the remainder of this week are:

Tuesday—Intermediate—Cobourg at 
Lindsay, Guelph at Galt, llespeler at 
Preston. Stratford at Seaforth, Midland 
at Barrie.

Junior—Belleville vs. Trenton at Belle
ville. Cobourg at Oshawa. Whitby at 
Peter boro. Ha mat on at Mount Forest. 
Collingwood at Meafurd, Orillia at Mid
land.

i Wednesday—Intermediate— Parkdale 
■ < anoe Club vs. Toronto Canoe Club at 
> Mutual street rink.
I Junior—St. George’s vs. Mth Regiment 

at Kingston. Mcaford at Newmarket.
Thursday— Intermediate Eureka* at 

Milton, Port Dalhousie at Niagara Falls. 
Galt at Ayr, Seaforth at Clinton, Barrie 
at Orillia.

Junior- Simeoes vs. Toronto Rowing1 
Club at Mutual stret rink, Berlin at 
Waterloo.

Friday Intermediate Belleville at 
Peterhoro. Whitby at Port Perry. New
market vs. Toronto Rowing Club at Mu
tual street rink, Toronto A. A. C. vs. 
Kodak, Stratford at Hamburg. Ingersoll 
at Simcoe, London at Paris. Owen Sound 
at Markdale. Meaford at Midland.

Junior- Piéton at Belleville, Whitby at 
Port Hope. Peterhoro at Cobourg, Mount 
Forest at Harriston, St. Mary's at Lm- 
don. Woodstock at Stratford, Newmar
ket at Barrie, Gravenhurst at Brace- 
bridge.

Saturday—Senior—14th Regiment of 
Kingston vs. Osgoode Hall at Mutual 
street rink.

Intermediate Preston at Guelph O. \. 
C.. Ayr at llespeler.

ble circumstances to spare the time aud notes the fact that the chief honors 
and stand the. expense, but in the amn- on the cinder path this year have fallen 
tcur games as they are run to-day al- to red-headed runners, 
most everybody has a chance.” j Who won the junior 'cross-country

Speaking of Jack Ryan, the famous | championship at Celtic Park recently, 
Ottawa Rugby outside wing and hockey j out-classing a field of fourscore runners 
cover-point, Mr. Shillington said: and winning in record time? Why, red-

1 am perfectly satisfied that he has headed Jimmie Lee, of Boston. And it 
been the xtraightvst amateur in Rugby; , was j^e, too, the week previous. who 
hockey or any other game in the coun- , ,bowed the athletic fans a streak of 
tn. Jack learned his first football of gameness that softened the heart of ev- 
me as a small xn. and lie has played ! er,. man and woman that saw the race. 
“•T l Mr1' r*ï .V ! Ue ran the whole la.t two miles in a

2"™ ."“V"’1* n' Rv condition Ordering on collapse. and 
flopped over helpless the instant lie real
ized that he had completed the journey.

Who won the ten-mile championship— 
the very race in which Lee showed all 
this grit. Why, red-headed Jack Eisele, 
from Newark, N. J. Eisele ran the fast
est ten miles since the days of Willie 
Day—53 minutes and 16 seconds. Eisele 
is some game, too. It is not so long 
that we read about his running Di
li sh three-milers to a standstill at 
Olympic games and giving the Briti.-.i

Newcastle W.. 
Notts County...
Bristol City.........
Preston N. E___
Middlesiboro. 
Manchester City
Liverpool.............
Sheffield U..........

Manchester U. 
Bradford C. . . , 

.Blackburn R. . . 
Sunderland . .

Aston V...............  1 Nottingham F.
League—Second Division.

Barnsley.................I Tottenham H. . .
Burnley................ n Stockport Coun.
Clapton 0........... 2 Derby County .
Fulham...............  2 W. Bromwich A.
Gainsborough T. 2 Boltort W...........
Grimsby T........... 0 Birmingham . .
Hull City................ 4 leeds City . .
Oldham...............  3 Blackpool . . . .

red headed Robby (louglien. of the Irisli- 
American A. A. ( louglien upheld the 
Star and Stripes in other countries, 
too. He won the 200-meter events at 
international meets in Dublin. Edin
burgh. Glasgow. Malnio, N or k opping 
and Stockholm -all in tiptop time.

Cloughen made good on the boards, 
too. by winning both the 60-yard and 
75-yard indoor championships in record

When the year's work is summed up 
there will be fewer men with 1 letter 
records in the longer sprints than Jim 
MeEntee, of the N. Y. A. C. and I wen- 
ty-second Regiment engineers. Mac is 
a brick top. too. and a pride to the or
der. When lie comes flying around one 
of the indoor turns all decked out in 
his red “Twenty-second” togs and that 
mane n-flapping in the wind, you can 
put a bet on one thing: that is, **Mc- 
Entee gets in the money.” He has won 
more 300-yard and 440-yard prizes from 
-liort marks this year than any other 
athlete in the district. Cornell Univer- 
-itv "lias a sorrel-topped star, too. His

- athletic experts the scare of their lives. , na^v •„ Tav1or. and in another year 
And this after having the nail torn off 1 sn says l;u:k Moaklev—he is going to 

. .. , ' °ne of his big toes. Eisele ran with his . show a brand of running that will star- 
Everton 3 foot bandaged aud suffered excruciat- • 1|fl tl„, whole of athletic America. Tay-

nn haring gone to Cohalt to piny pro. 
hockey.—Toronto News.

footballIn

OLD ENGLAND.
Txindon, Jan. 11.—Following are re

sults of British footliall matches in three 
leagues on Saturday :

Ixuigue—First Division.
3 Woolwich 

Sheffield W. 
Ix'icester F.

UNION LABEL ON EVERY GARMENT

WONDERFUL
BARGAINS

IN GOOD CLOTHES
The great expansion sale offers 

wonderful money saving opportun 
ities. Never before have we cut 
prices so low.

Now is an opportune time to 
buy. whether you really require 
clothes or not. Buy for winter, 
buy for next spring, for never 
again will you have such a chance 
to buy clothes so good at prices

$20.00 and $22.00 Suits 
Hand Tailored<MO CA 
to Measure . .«plO.-JU

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James St. N. 

Brantford, 107 Colbome St.

List of Agencies
where the

; ing pain at every stride. j lor wa5 probably held back this fall.
Who was the star of the distance races J Moakley knew he had a winner in Capt. 

■ at the outdoor championships last sum- « Young and saved the new star for an- 
' mer? Why, red-headed Mike Driscoll, other year. At that Taylor materially

tfIN LEAGUE “A
Steel Plaat Tests, Won the First

G*A-
The first game in League A flt the H. 

B. & A. C. alleys took place on fcratur- 
dny night. It was won by the Steel 
Plant team, which defeated the Hamil
ton Bowling Club team by nineteen 
pins. Only one man on each team had j 
less than 500. The score*i 

Steel Plant—

from Yonkers, the Hill City. Driscoll In 
defeated such champions as Reilly, of 
the Mohawks, Lee of Boston, Bcllars of 
New York A. C., Bonhag. Joyce, Daly, 
and Collins, of the Irish-Amerieans, and 
Haskins, of Pennsylvania on the cinders, 
and at the indoor championships be 
thrilled the whole athletic world with a 
performance of 9.28 2-5 for two miles on 
the boards.

When Uncle Sam needed a s$printer 
to uphold his name in the 200-meter 
race at Ixmdon, who was it that shot

„ide,l Cornell in winning the intercolle 
giate cross-country championship by 
raring home in fourth position close be
hind Pauli, the University of Pennnsyl- 
vania champion. Taylor was the second 
Cornell man to cross the finish line.

Jim Archer, the Irish-American sprint
er. is another red-headed runner who is 
good. Of late Archer has been off his 
form, but look up his record, and you 
will find him a junior champion in 1906, 
as well as the winner of many handicaps 
in lightning time. /

The Eel Made World's Record.

Parks ..............

< Itapinan . . 
Whitehead .. ..

191 167 160 518
191 169 154 514
181 172 180 530
138 165 144 447
158 171 223 552

A TALK WITH 
“BOB” SHILLINGTON.

I
| "No. there'* nothing can beat the 
J good old .lays in sport when each of us 

owned our own sweaters and sui*« and 
j paid our own railway fare wherever we

j "Then we piaved the game to win, 
and e\ erybodv was happy.”

Few names are more familiar in Can
adian sporting circles than "Bob” 8hil-

Mr. Shillington was in Toronto from 
his Ottawa home this week on business. 
The News found him at the King Ed-

i "Sport doesn't know me any more." 
j he said during a conversation. “Time 
j i? short, work plentiful and sport muse

| "Up in Cobalt.” he went oil, “hockey 
j enthusiasts had several time~ been at 
j li:m to take a hand in the managing 
J end of the game, but he had always de-
! "Fixe or six years ago.” said Mr. 
I Shilling!on. "I got out of sport for 
j good. Things ha\e changed since then. 
J Tu lacrosse the signed contract has 
' cleared un a lot of difficulty and un- 
» pleasantness. For ouite a long time 
| the matches looked fixed and the game 

was in a pretty bad state. But Uie

862 S44 SGI 2567
Hamilton Boxvling Club--

Avery ...................... 15; 202 158 514
Moon ............................ 148 ISO 197 525* j
La ing ............... ... 158 138 170 466 J
Nelson......................... 185 164 176 525 |

............................ 176 168 164 508 }

921 852 865 2538 ' 
TEN PIN SCHEDULE.

The City Ten Pin league's second ! 
round commences to morrow at the ! 
Brunswick alleys. The -cheduk- is as | 
follows :

This week—
J uesday 11. B. C. vs. Printers.
Wednesday—Brendas vs. Colonials. 
Thursday—Internationals vs. II. B. j 

and A. V.
Friday—West I. vs. West. II.
Week of Jan. 18—
Monday—West f. vs. Internationals.
Tuesday—H. B. ( .- vs. Brendas.
Wednesday— Printers vs. Colonials.
Thursday- FT. B. and A. C. vs. West II. '
Week of Jan. 25-
Monday- Internationals vs. II. B. C.
Tuesday—Printers vs. West II.
Wednesday -Colonials vs. West. I.
Thursday Brendas vs. H. B. and A. C. I
Week of Feb. 1
Monday Internationals vs. West. II. !
Tiiesduy—Brendas vs. West I.
Wednesday- H. B. V. vs. Colonial*.
Thursday Printers vs. H. B. and A. C.
Week of Feb. 8—
Monday- Internationale vs. Brendas.
Tuesday Printers vs. West I.
Wednesday -Colonials vs. W est. II.
Thursday H. B. C. vs. H. B. and A. C.
Week of Feb. 15—
Monday H. B. V. vs. West II.
Tuesday Printers vs. Brendas.
Wednesday- -1 ntrma t ionaIs vs. (Y»h>-

Thursday H. B. and A. C. vs. West I.
Week of Feb. 22 —
Monday- Printers vs. InternationaL*.
Tuesday— Brendas vs. West II.
Wednesday—Coloniat«$ vs. II. B. and 

A. C.
Thursday—H. B. C. vs. West I.

SHORT ENDS
Little Parifraphiof Sport From Far 

aid Near.

Prince Albert. Saak., -Tan. 11.—The 
lionspiel was concluded Saturday morn
ing with the mercury standing at 50 be
low zero. The Saskatoon rink carried 
off the honor*.

The result of Uie Australian billiard 
championship was an easy win for Fred 
Lindrum, who is only 20 years of age. 
over Charles Memmott. The gam** was 
14,000 tip. and lindrum won by no few
er than 5.689 points. On the last night 
of the match the winner in a break of 
296, scored 267 off the red ball.

Vivian Nickalls, the well-known Brit
ish oarsman, last year's coach of the 
Detroit Boat Club crew*, has been en
gaged for Uie coming season and will 
»ail from his home in England late in 
March, arriving in Detroit April 20th. 
Mr. Nickalls was markedly successful 
with Detroit in 1908. and it is a source 
of general satisfaction to the oarsman 
to learn that he is coming back.

Paul Cobb, a brother of the famous 
Tyros, will lie given a chance to make 
good with the St. Louis .Vanericana.

Bill Sullivan, the umpire, who was 
forced to resign from the Eastern 
League last year after his mix-up with 
George Stallings, will l>e one of the Am
erican Association staff for 1909.

6L John, X B., Jan. 11.—George Price,

Toronto, Jan. 11. The keeping of ice- 
racing records is not on a very system
atic basis, hut the |>erformanve of the 
Canadian pacer, The Eel. at Dufferin 
Park ou Saturday is one thaï is substan
tiated beyond doubt, both as to the ac
curacy of the timing aud the exactness 
of the distance covered. The little cham
pion went a mile on this occasion, over a 
half-mije track, in 2.14 1-2, and the equal 
of that feat has net been recorded. Cres- 
ceus trotted a mile at Ottawa in 2.15, 
and Piluga, a Russian horse, is said to 
have trotted the disatnec in 2.14 in St. 
Petersburg.

The Eel’s mile on Saturday was well 
within his powers, and at no time was 
he really extended. Driver McEweu car
ried a watch himself, and was content 
to set up a new mark, which the grey 
horse can himself surpass when the ne
cessity arises. The track was in pretty 
good order, though it had been raced 
over before The rad's trial. The sum
mary of the day:

>j»cciaJ jiace—
Ideal ( Rom hough | .............. 2 1 1 1
Pansy (Robinson) .............. 3 2 2 3
Hester Schuyler (Curran).. 5 5 5 4
Prairie Oyster ( Yodden; .. 1 3 4 2
Planet (McDowell) .............. 4 4 3 o
Johnny K. i McBride) .... 6 dis

Time- 2.23 1 2, 2.22 1 2, 2.24 14. 
Special trot —

Guy (Ray)...................................... 1 1 ]
Silxertail (CollinsI ........................ 2 2 2
Canadian Queen ( Roach) .... 5 3 3
Shaun Rhue ( Noble) ................. 3 5 6

Bay Billy, Ethel’s Medio. Norma Ivee. 
Gussie Scott. Trinket. al*o started. Time 

2.30 1-2. 2.24 1 2, 2.25 I 4.
Local lace—

Joe Allen i Yodden) ................... | l l
Belmont XVilkes t.Mendv) .... 2 3 3
Gussie Hal (McBride) ............ 4 2 6
William 0. ( McDowell) ... . 3 4 5
Harry I>*e ( Farrell) ............... 5 5 2
Hazel Belle (Dunsford) ........... 6 6 4

Time—2.30, 2.28 3-4, 2.29.
W crld's record on ice—The Eel 

2.02 1-4), gr.h., by Garabolier, dam Belle

Bridwell, bv John A. Time — .34 1-4, 1.07 
14. 1.41. 2.14 12.
VETERAN TRAINER DEAD.

White River Junction, Yt.. Jan. ID.— 
Charles Taylor. 103 years old, and said 
to have been the olde*t trotting horse 
driver and trainer, died at his home in 
this place to-day.
JACK MARTIN’S SUIT.

New York, Jan. 9.—.lack Martin, the 
retired jockey, whose home is now in 
Burlington, On'c., began suit against 
Davy Johnson and Frank Farrell yes
terday to recover $5,000 on a year's con
tract for the season of 1908 before Jus
tice Garret-son, in the Supreme (‘ mit. 
Brooklyn. The jockey alleges brv u li of 
contract. A sealed verdict in the case 
will lie opened on Monday morning. 
SADDLE AND SULKY.

At the annual meeting of the National 
Steeplechase and Hunt Association .! E 
Godwin, S. S. Ht^wland and H. S. Page 
were re-elected stewards, to serve three 
years. Augaut Belmont wa* re-cirvwd 
President, J. H. Alexandre Yice-Presi-lem 
and S. S. How land Honorary ?>ecretary 
and Treasurer.

Boots Dtirnell has been denied a re
commendation by the Jockey l lnb to 
the turf governing body in Buenos 
Ayres. The world appears to be getting 
smaller and smaller all the time.

Jockey Tommy ("handler, ivlio rode for 
Archie Zimmer last season, has been en
gaged by Mr. G. A. Bronder for the 
coming season. The Bronder horses are 
wintering at Pimlico Park, Baltimore, in 
charge of Robert Boyle.

Several horses changed hands Satur 
i day at Dufferin Park on the closing day. 
! Ha vis James bought the trotter Johnny 
j (2.12 1-2). and the pacer .Jeltic (2.17 1-4), 
I from Y. B. Woodruff, of Osh&vva. Nat 
• Ray secured Guy. the grey trotter, fro.u 

H. V. Armstrong, of Branif.-.d, and the 
pacing gelding Paymaster 'nwi O. B. 
Sheppard. Thc*e four will g«. <rheo n the

The trotters go on from Toronto to 
Lindsay for Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week, next at Ottawa. Jan. 16-22. 
and then Montreal. Jan. 23 to Feb. 6.
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who rowed bow oar in the famous Paris 
crew. 1 he four oared aggregation which 
won worldwide renown in the paling 
da_\ * of boat racing, died yea to rdav at 
lii* home here after a long siege <>f ill
ness with heart trouble. Beside* Price, 
the only member of the crew living is 
Elijah Ross, now a boat builder here. 
Prier- wa* preventative officer in eus-

OF COURSE.

Molly—I thought you said your 
horse would win in a walk.

Uholly—So it would if the other 
horses had not run.

Prince Rupert Section of G. T. P.
Montreal. .Ian. 10.—Mr. Stewart, of 

the firm of Foley, Welch <fc Stewart, 
contractors of the G. T. P.. is in the 
city. The firm have a contract for the 
firts 100 miles east of Prince Rupert, and 
have over 3.000 men at work on this 
piece of road. They expect to finish it 
by next September.

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

Owen Sound Man Arrested Last Night 
in Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 11. - Walter ThorogooJ, 
aged 25. of 35 Ra-lmuto street. wa* ar
rested last night at the corner of Arthur 
and Bathurst streets by Detective* Mur- 

j ray and Moffatt on a charge of bigamy. 
The complainant is William Flavelle. of 
Owen Sound, the father of the accused's 
*ceond xxife.

About a year ago Thorogood"* first 
wife got out a v-arrant again*t him for 
non-support. He then left her and 

| shortly after married Mr. Flavelle-* 
I daughter. The couple have been liv- 
I ing in Toronto *inr.\ but it wa* only 
| recently that the girl-* father found 

that hi* son-in-law was a bigamist and 
had a warrant sworn out. The accii*- 
ed will lie taken to Owen Sound to-day.

AUDIENCE WITH THE POPE.

| Prominent Canadians Were Received 
on Christmas Eve.

j Toronto. Jan. 11. Sir Frederick and
! Laxly Borden and Hon. J. J. Foy and 
Miss Foy were received in private audi- 

| cnee by His Holiness the Pope on Chri*t- 
I mas Eve. Attending the Holy Father a* 
1 Grand ( hamberlain was the Marquis of 
: Ripon. while Sir Thomas Esmond con 
j ducted the presentation. The Pope 
j seemed greatly interested in Canada. 
! lie expressed his satisfaction that the 
| *ehooI question had been amicably 
I settled, and predicted a great future 
j for jhe country. Addressing the party. 
| he said in English. “God bless you and 
j God bless Canada.”
I Hon. Mr. Foy sailed via Naples for 
! Canada on Jan. 2, leaving his da light er 
: and son to spend the winter in Rome.
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She—A woman can always end «ire 
more pain than a man. He—I admit, 
she can wear smaller shoes without
squealing.

Nasal Orthography.
Teacher—Your name is John Timmins, 

is it? Where are you from. Johnnv? 
New Pupil—Snohomish. Wash.
Teacher—Hoiv do you spell it. John

ny ?
Now Pupil—You don't spell it, ma'am. 

You sneeae it.
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It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE* 
PHONE 368.

Brief Lesson in English.
Fair Graduate—Which is the proper 

expression to use—“Girls are’ or “Girls

Clioru* of Schoolmate*—"Girls are,”
: ot cour*c!
j Fair Graduate -Of course: pshaw!
Girls, are my hat on straight ?—TU-BitiL


